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PER ASPERA AD ASTRA Through Hardships to the Stars
Class of 2020 School Motto

It is Ronald Reagan week at LCHS.
This week is Ronald Reagan Week at LCHS. Ronald
Reagan (2011 – 2004), originally an American actor
and politician, became the 40th President of the United
States serving from 1981 to 1989. His term saw a
restoration of prosperity at home and the end of the
Cold War, with the goal of achieving "peace through
strength" abroad. President Reagan designated Martin
Luther King Jr. Day a national holiday. Next Thursday,
February 6th is Reagan’s birthday. CLICK HERE for a
biographical summary.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Yesterday’s High-Profile Visit
By: Bob Schaffer
Well that was something. U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos’ tour, yesterday, of
our excellent school seemed as energizing for her as it was for us. Receiving such a visit
is an extraordinarily rare thing.
The Secretary said she loved learning more
about our top-performing school. She found
inspiration in how our school’s Academic
Support Team closes learning gaps. She
showed interest in how we elevate graduation
standards through our partnership with
parents, our reliance upon true professional
instructors, and administrative flexibility
afforded through Colorado’s Charter Schools
Act.
What really came through was the power of
the Core Knowledge Sequence scaled up from kindergarten, and finished with our
classically oriented high-school approach. From her interaction with upperclassmen, the
Secretary could really see the foundational impact of our professional K-8 instructors.
We’ve enjoyed several high-profile visits recently, and even more are on our calendar. For
example, the Poudre School District’s Board President will be touring the elementary
school next Friday.
Naturally, elected public servants, and many public-education leaders are curious about
the consistently high performance of Liberty Common students. Successive high-profile
visits confirm the transformational impact of our mighty school’s revolution in education.

All-Liberty Newsworthy Notices

Who’s the new student? It’s Mrs. Betsy
DeVos U.S. Secretary of Education taking
in a 9th-grade economics class at LCHS
yesterday.

U.S. Education Secretary Visits. U.S.
Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos
visited Liberty Common School yesterday
to learn more about our school’s academic
program, philosophy, and strategies for
student success. CLICK HERE to see local
news coverage of the visit (complete with a
photo carousel). CLICK HERE to see
additional photos posted at the Liberty
Common High School Facebook
page. Secretary DeVos enjoyed a studentled tour of the school, she sat in on art,
engineering, and economics
classrooms. She also visited junior-high
students during their lunch period. We’re
grateful for the visit.

U.S. Congressman Here, Too. Normally a
visit by a U.S. Congressman is a big deal,
unless one shows up with a presidential
cabinet member. Representative Ken
Buck (R-CO-4) toured the school
yesterday with Education Secretary
Betsy DeVos; and while she got most of
the attention, we’re thrilled to have had the
Congressman aboard too. He’s pictured
nearby speaking to students in Mr.
Skerjanec’s economics class – and he
turned out to be an awesome instructor
himself!

U.S. Congressman Ken Buck related
yesterday’s lesson on socialism vs
capitalism to pro-choice education
legislation he’s cosponsoring in the U.S.
House of Representatives.

PSD Superintendent Visited Liberty. Yesterday’s visit by the
U.S. Secretary of Education included PSD Superintendent Dr.
Sandra Smyser. She helped welcome the Secretary to Fort
Collins, and to Liberty Common High School where a pack of top
education leaders looked in on classrooms, and chatted with
students about their school. We’re grateful for Dr. Smyser’s
participation in the national-scale visit, and for showing our
students that top leaders care about equity in public education.

Splendiferous Spellers: Congratulations to Izzy Knowles (sixth grade) and Cooper

Beck (eighth grade) who won their respective campus spelling bees and then qualified via
written test for the Poudre School District Bee on February 3rd. Best of luck to these two
as they represent Liberty! L-I-B-E-R-T-Y...Liberty.

Young Marine Promoted. Liberty junior, Gabriel Hoyer,
was recently named the 1st Sergeant of the Colorado
Regiment of the Young Marines. This honor was awarded
after a competitive application process which included oral
boards in front of a number of Young Marines adult staff.
His home unit is Rocky Mountain, which meets at LCS
every other Saturday for drill. As Regimental First
Sergeant, Hoyer will assist the Regimental Young Marine
of the Year in planning training and social events for the
seven unit Regiment in 2020. Hoyer has been a Young
Marine for almost eight years.
Rocky Mountain Young Marines was also honored as the
Battalion Young Marine Unit of the Year for 2019. The
Rocky Mountain Young Marines will have its next Recruit
Class beginning on February 29th. It is open to all youth
ages 8-18. For more information, email or visit the Rocky
Mountain Young Marines Facebook page.

Just A Few More Volunteers Needed To Host Robotics Tournament. This evening,
we will be setting up the gym at Liberty Elementary School in preparation for tomorrow's
big robotics tournament. Tomorrow, Saturday, February 1st, Liberty Common is hosting
Northern Colorado’s FIRST Tech Robotics Qualifier Tournament. This is a multi-state
competition, and a great way to demonstrate what a great school we have; and we just
need a few more volunteers to pull this off in splendid Liberty fashion. Please help as
much or as little as you can. Our two high-school robotics teams will be competing so you
can see what amazing work they've been doing, including running the Liberty FLL Jr.
Robotics program for two months as well. If you are able to help, just come to the
elementary school. Any walk-in support would be very appreciated. Join us tonight at 6PM
to help set up or anytime tomorrow from 7 AM until 7 PM including clean-up. We need
some help covering the snack bar throughout the day as well so that the parents can
watch their kids compete. If you have any questions, don't hesitate to email the Volunteer
Coordinator Lisa Fraser, or call her at 720-775-5359.

Parents: Date Night Tonight. Tonight, January 31, 2020, the LCHS Ambassador’s Club
and Key Club will be hosting Parlor Night. This captivating event full of amazing
performances will be held from 6:30 to 9:00PM in the Liberty Common High School Great
Hall. Along with short music-appreciation commentaries from Maestro Dave Lunn,
complimentary desserts and beverages will be served. Free childcare will also be provided
so the adults can enjoy a relaxing night out. Donations/tips are requested but not required.
For questions see Ethan McLaughlin or Micah Sanfilippo.

Excessive Technology Is Hazardous. Find out how, and why we’re losing a generation
of children to unbridled technology, and why temperance is in order for every
household. The Liberty Parent Education Committee urges all parents to attend this
important presentation of “Screenagers Next Chapter: Uncovering Skills For Stress
Resilience.” Event date: Tuesday, February 11th, 2020 6:30PM at LCS (1725 Sharp Point
Dr., Fort Collins). Students will find the presentation compelling, too. Concessions will be
sold by the LCS Student Council, so it’s okay to come hungry. Please CLICK HERE for
more information.

Sunset Soirée Tickets are on sale
now. Our spring fundraising event

will be a wonderful opportunity to
socialize with parents, teachers,
and friends of Liberty Common
School. Please mark your
calendars for Friday, March 27 at
7:00PM. We will be gathering at the
lovely Windsong Estate Event
Center for terrific music, food, and
fun. Tickets available HERE.

High School Newsworthy Notices

New U.S. Citizen Dr. Herman Lock
discussed Liberty’s approach to
engineering instruction, yesterday, with
U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos
who stopped in Dr. Lock’s engineering
lab.

Lock Locks In U.S. Citizenship. A few
months ago, LCHS math and engineering
instructor Dr. Herman Lock became a
U.S. citizen. The Dutch-born engineer, and
Royal Navy veteran has taught at LCHS for
several years following a career in
industry. Lock’s naturalization Oath
Ceremony took place at Twin Peaks
Charter School in Longmont. A Denver
television station was on hand to
memorialize the event. CLICK HERE to
catch a glimpse of Dr. Lock (blue shirt,
white hair) as he locked in his new
American citizenship. Congratulations Dr.
Lock!

Foreign Language Week. Students celebrated French
day yesterday and a part of a week-long celebration of
different languages. Pictured is Braeden Lagowski and
Dr. Gerson.

BOD Recognition. At last nights BOD
meeting, 7th grader Nick Rodón was
recognized for winning the LCHS Geography
Bee. He will now have an opportunity to
qualify for the State Geography Bee on
March 27. We are proud of you Nick.

2019-2020 Important Dates
Jan 31 | Parlor Night - Parents Only Event | 6:30-9:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Feb 1 | House Retreat Recap | 8:00AM-12:00PM | LCHS Stoa.
Feb 5 | Open-Campus Lunch | Juniors and Seniors.
Feb 5 | Character-Ed Lyceum: Gratitude | 2:00PM-2:45PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Feb 7 | LCHS Free-Dress Day.
Feb 7 | JH Winter Ball | 6:30PM-9:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Feb 10-14 | Volunteer Appreciation Week.
Feb 14 | Professional Development Day | No school for students.
Feb 17 | Presidents' Day | No School.
Feb 19 | Parent Coffee Chat with Mrs. Campbell | 8:00AM | Pnyx Room.
Feb 19 | Open-Campus Lunch | Seniors only.
Feb 19 | JH Lyceum | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Feb 20 | HS Lyceum | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Feb 27 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | LCHS Acropolis.
Feb 28 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day.
Feb 29 | Festival-of-Ideas.
CLICK HERE for the school calendar.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

2019-2020 School Holidays and Intermissions
Feb. 14 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb. 17 | Presidents' Day.
March 16-20 | Spring Break.
April 10 | Good Friday.
May 22 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
Aug. 24 | Classes Begin
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
Sept. 7 | Labor Day
Oct. 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 25-27 | Thanksgiving

Dec. 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan. 18 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 12 | Professional Development Day
Feb. 15 | President's Day
March 15-19 | Spring Break
April 2 | Good Friday

From Mr. Brett Harkey, Director of
Fundraising and Community
Relations

Larger Plans, Larger Dreams
By: Brett Harkey
On occasion, someone will ask some version of this question: “Why does Liberty Common
School do fundraising?” Good question.
First, we believe in the power of philanthropy. When we join together with others to
willingly share of our resources, we accomplish greater things. This is one way we can
practice cooperation, one of our elementary-school Foundation Stones. Together, we can
achieve more than we can alone.
Second, we believe in the value of philanthropy. Philanthropy is a critical part of any
democratic society. Through giving, we learn self-sacrifice. Through giving, we place
others’ needs and interests above our own. Through giving, persistent and important
problems are solved.
But does Liberty Common School really need more money? Yes, we do.
As an authorized charter school in Poudre School District, we receive fewer dollars per
pupil than a neighborhood school. So from square one, we are working to provide the best
quality of education with less.
Ultimately, we have even larger plans and larger dreams for our school. Liberty Common
School was founded over two decades ago with an aspiration to provide our children with
the highest quality of education possible. That aspiration carries through to today as we
seek to teach the most robust, classical liberal-arts curriculum possible – a curriculum
deeply rooted in goodness, truth, beauty, and perfection.
We are not satisfied with “good enough.” Instead we always seek to perfect our methods,
and our message. We want to become an industry leader in faculty compensation. We
want to provide the very best tools available in our classrooms. We want to improve our
facilities in an effort to provide the very best vessel to enable the very best educational
experience possible.
Providing this level of excellent education costs money. Therefore, we fundraise.
Indeed, much of the historical success of Liberty Common School has been enabled by
the hundreds of parents, grandparents, friends, alumni, businesses, and staff who have
given of their resources and time over past years. More recently, many generous donors
have contributed towards our Invest in the Future effort. In fact, our year-end fundraising
campaign was the most successful in the history of the school with gifts exceeding
$184,000. And the total donations given this year that will contribute towards our goal of
paying off debt is currently $216,000.

But as you know, our minimum goal is $300,000. So, there are a variety of giving
opportunities in which you can participate over the coming months that will continue to add
to the funds already raised. You can participate in the Teacher-Treasures auction at the
elementary school, or attend the Sunset Soirée and donate generously there. Please see
details about these elsewhere in today’s Common Sense newsletter.
Additionally, some of our plans and dreams present opportunities to give to unique and
specific programming in our school. Some current examples include Festival of Ideas,
and various athletic teams’ fundraising campaigns. You can always participate in any of
these fundraising efforts at our “Giving” landing page at
http://giving.libertycommon.org.

From Mrs. Kearney, Assistant
Principal

Junior-high students, come to the last semi-formal dance of the year next Friday, February
7th from 6:30-9:00pm for some fantastic fairytale fun. Tickets will be $7 at lunch and $10 at
the door, and the dress code is semiformal as stated below. We hope to see you there.
Junior-High Semiformal Dress Code:
Men: Dress slacks and button-up shirts are required; suit coats and ties are
recommended. No jeans, T-shirts, or other casual clothing is allowed.
Women: Dresses must have straps and must be modest (no lower back exposure, no
exposed cleavage or midriffs, no transparent/translucent fabrics unless a Dress-Code
compliant layer is underneath it). Dresses must be no shorter than three inches above the
knee.

Festival Of Ideas. On Saturday, February 29th, we are
hosting our fourth-annual Festival of Ideas from 9:00AM2:00PM. The Festival of Ideas is a colloquium where
content experts and students come together to contribute
to a diverse and vibrant conversation of intellectual
curiosity and expertise. Speakers will be presenting on a
broad array of topics from the fields of archaeology,
philosophy, astrophysics, art history, and more. Come join
us for a day of exploration and discovery.
CLICK HERE to register for the event.

Fundraiser for Festival of Ideas Needs
Your Help. This year, for Festival of Ideas,
we would like to fly in world-renowned
keynote speaker, Dr. Brian A. Williams.
We would also like to provide a
complimentary breakfast and lunch to our

guests. The drawback is that we need the
funds to be able to provide these perks.
Please help make Festival of Ideas the best
it can be. Click here to donate now.

From Dr. Robinson, Assistant
Principal

Please Return Signed Registration Forms. Beginning on Monday, we will be helping
students enter their registration requests for the 2020-21 school year into our computer
system. For those requests to be official, they require a parent signature. Please talk
through class choices with your child and return a signed form on the date indicated on the
form. If you need additional companies, see here.

SAT with Essay. The State of Colorado makes the optional essay portion of the SAT
available free of charge to any student who wishes to take it. You can sign up for the
optional essay until February 18 through your CollegeBoard account or by calling
CollegeBoard. See Dr. Robinson or Mrs. Campbell for advice on whether that would be a
good choice for you.

From Mrs. Campbell, College
Counselor
Noteworthy Updates About College

Upcoming College Visits- Students are encouraged to attend. Please pick up a pass
from the College Center.
University of Tennessee, Knoxville: Tue January 28, 2020, 2:45 PM.
U.S. Air Force: Wed January 29, 2020, 10:15 AM.
University of Northern Colorado: Mon February 3, 2020, 11:05 AM.
Western Colorado University: Wed February 19, 2020 12:20 PM.
Texas A&M University: Wed February 26, 2020 12:20 PM.
University of Nebraska at Kearney: Tue March 3, 2020, 2:00 PM.
Air Force ROTC – CSU Wed March 4, 10:46AM.
University of Utah: Wed March 4, Wed April 1, 2020, 9:25AM.

AST Tip

Mapping out a Paper. When writing a paper, start by making a plan. First and foremost,
be sure you understand your teacher’s instructions since each teacher asks for a slightly
different format. Once you understand the format, create an outline. This should always
include a thesis that previews the main point of each paragraph as well as clear topic
sentences. Happy Writing!
For more tips, check out the AST Website: CLICK HERE

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th Girl's Basketball
Mon, 2/3, 4PM;5PM, Away, at Frontier .
8th Girl's Basketball
Mon, 2/3, 4PM;5PM, Home, vs Frontier.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (7th); Contact Coach Encinias (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact TBD (Boys); TBD (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); TBD (7th).

This Week In High-School Sports:
HS Men's Basketball
Fri, 1/31, 4PM;5:30PM;7PM, Home, vs University.
Sat, 2/1, 3PM;5:30PM, Home, vs Akron (JV & Varsity only).
Tue,2/4, 4PM;5:30PM;7PM, Away, at Sterling .
Thu, 2/6, 4PM;5:30PM;7PM, Home, vs Valley.
HS Women's Basketball
Fri, 1/31, 4PM;5:30PM;7PM, Away, at University.
Sat, 2/1, 2PM;4PM, Home, vs Akron (JV & Varsity only).
Tue, 2/4, 4PM;5:30PM;7PM, Home, vs Sterling.
Thu, 2/6, 4PM;5:30PM;7PM, Away, at Valley .
Sat, 2/8, 8AM-4PM, Home, Patriot League Round-Robin (Elementary Gym).
HS Women's Swimming
Fri, 2/7, 3PM, Tri-Valley Conference Prelims, at Thompson Valley .
Sat, 2/8, 1PM, Tri-Valley Conference Prelims, at Thompson Valley .
Athletic Fee: You can now go to your PowerSchool account and pay your athletic fee
online.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Philpot; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.

Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Every Family A Donor
Giving Landing Page. We are deeply grateful for your financial support of Liberty
Common School. To see all of the current fundraising campaigns at Liberty, visit
giving.libertycommon.org. Current campaigns include Festival of Ideas, High School
Baseball and Women’s Soccer, as well as our Invest in the Future campaign. Take a look
and support Liberty today.

What Every Parent Needs To Know
Why Does Liberty Require Latin?
By: Patrick Albright, former Member of the Board, February
2016
My initial reaction when I heard about making 8 th Grade
Latin a requirement was one of skepticism. Why is this
necessary? I pondered the question within the context of the
discussion I had already heard, and wasn’t... (CLICK HERE
to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 96. Jewelry. Jewelry should be
chosen to suit the costume. A school dress
does not call for showy jewelry. Earrings are
worn only by older girls. A young girl full of
radiant youth does not need jewelry to give
her sparkle."

Alumni Update From Indrani Ray (LCHS '16),
Graduate of University of California at Berkeley.

(previously ran in Feb 14, 2019)

LCHS alumna Indrani Ray (’16) and Mr.
Schaffer – she graduated from college
three semesters early!
Only 2 1/2 years after graduating from LCHS, Indrani Ray has earned a four-year degree
in math from the University of California at Berkeley. How’d she do it? She carried forward
college credits earned while attending LCHS, plus tested out of some of UC-Berkeley’s
core-class requirements, then took on an ambitious course load. “I saved a lot of money,”
she said. “Liberty prepares you well by developing habits you’ll need in college. So many
other students I met just didn’t get those skills at their regular public high schools.”
Indrani’s favorite college class was a math course called “Incompleteness & Undecidability” which explores theories about what can be completed, and what kinds of
problems computers ought to one day be able to calculate. Her favorite non-math course
involved learning to read and write Bengali. “It’s a language built from Sanskrit, Farcie,
and some other ancient languages,” Indrani said. She could previously speak the
language which her family uses at home, “but now, I can read newspapers, books, and all
the signs in India” where she is right now visiting family, and surprising them with news
that she has already graduated from college.
Indrani has advice for current Liberty Common students: “Don’t discount any field of
academic study,” she said. “You have the background from Liberty that you need to
succeed at just about anything.” “Even if you’re not a great student at LCHS, you’ll know
what habits you need to develop more when college gets tougher.” Finally, Indrani
advises, “It’s good to know that nothing is set in stone. Things change in college. You’ll
discover things you’re interested in that you never would have predicted.” As an example,
Indrani said, “As a 10th grader at Liberty, I would have never guessed I would eventually
become so enthusiastic about computer science.”
In her case, Indrani said that while she enjoyed lots of her high-school coursework at
Liberty, there was no particular class that stands out for her. “It was the whole experience
at Liberty that made the difference. The work ethic I have from Liberty was the main
thing. I found I had more of an appreciation for education after being a Liberty student –
far more than most students I met at college. The school really helped me grow as a
person. I like to engage with others in intellectual discussions, current events, and social
issues. I didn’t know it until I got to college, but I found that I really had more background
knowledge, and thinking skills than others have just coming out of high school.”
So what’s next for Indrani? She’s giving some thought to graduate school, maybe diving
deeper into computer science; but she’s open to whatever opportunities might fall her
way. “You can really do a lot with math,” she said.

LCHS Opportunity Society
Pool Jobs. Splash Pool Services is now hiring lifeguards and pool-maintenance

technicians for summer employment. Training will be provided for both positions. All
lifeguard applicants should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current
lifeguard certification. Please find a list of lifeguard-training classes here. Once you are
enrolled in a class, or have a current certification, fill out an online application; and you
will be contacted for an interview.

Summer Jobs. Do you know a youth looking for
a summer job? The Larimer County Economic and
Workforce Development's CareerRise team is connecting
teens, ages 14-18, to business information and
opportunities. It is hosting two Summer Employment
Nights for youth and their families, where you can expect
the following:
Hear from a local employer panel about job search best practices and their unique
opportunities.
Apply to the Larimer County Conservation Corps (ages 16-25).
Learn about paid internships, other summer opportunities and more.
Summer Employment Nights are scheduled for:
Wednesday, March 4, 2020, from 6:30-8:00 p.m. at the Larimer County Loveland
Campus, 200 Peridot Avenue, Loveland, CO. Employer panelists currently include:
City of Loveland, Loveland Laser Tag Fun Center, and Scheels.
Thursday, March 12, 2020, from 6:30-8:00 p.m at the Larimer County Courthouse
Offices, 200 West Oak, Fort Collins, CO. Employer panelists currently include: City
of Fort Collins, Cold Stone Creamery, and Fly High Trampoline Park.
6:30PM – 6:45PM., Pizza and Refreshments
6:45PM – 7:45PM, Summer Employment Panel
7:45PM – 8:00PM, Meet and Greet with Employer Panel and Career Rise staff
If you have any questions, please contact the CareerRise team at ( 970) 498-6608, e-mail
at careerrise@larimer.org, or visit the event page. Additionally, please help us spread
the information to interested guests.

Boys and Girls State Opportunity. High-school juniors are invited to apply for the 2020
American Legion in Girls and Boys State. A real-life political-science learning and
participation experience, students will gain leadership experience, earn college credits and
gain invaluable skills. Boys State Information CLICK HERE. Girls State Information.
CLICK HERE.

News Worth Repeating
Junto Book Discussion I For Parents, Grandparents, Faculty. Please consider joining
members of the Parent Education Committee for discussions of the book Why Johnny
Can't Tell Right From Wrong. Wednesday, February 19, and Thursday, February 27,
6:30PM in the high-school’s Minerva Reading Room. More than any other, this book
inspired school founders to establish our character-education program. Mark your
calendars for one or both discussions. Please come prepared with a few points you would
like the group to discuss. We envision a general discussion of the content with an
emphasis on what parents can do to support character development in our school, and in
our children. Feel free to encourage others to read the book and join us as well. All are
welcome. Email Paulette Hansen with questions.
Junto Book Discussion II For Parents, Grandparents, Faculty. Join Liberty instructors
Steve Ronen and Jeff Siener as they discuss the book Assassination Generation: Video
Games, Aggression, and the Psychology of Killing. They will meet February 25 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronen. Contact Mr. Ronen or Mr. Siener with questions.

Attention Drivers: Obey School-Bus Traffic
Laws. The Poudre School District has added a

school-bus stop on Custer Drive – across the
street from LCHS. This adds a crucial safety
dynamic to dropping off students at
LCHS. Please adhere to the state law which
requires traffic to stop for a school bus.
No Leapfrogging. Furthermore, when driving
westbound on Custer Drive to drop off your
student(s), make sure to enter the que at
Minnesota Dr. Do not ‘jump’ in front of other
vehicles. Remain in the que until you pass the
exit to the parking lot. When you pass the parking lot, you may remain in the drop-off lane
to turn right on to Kansas Drive or you can yield back into the through lane. Do not ‘leapfrog’ vehicles in front of you. As always, stay off your phone and keep your eyes open for
vehicles and children. Let’s keep Liberty Common safe.

College Searching. Looking for colleges can be an overwhelming process as there are
many search sites. Here are a few suggested websites that serve as useful tools in the
college search and affordability search.
College Search Websites:
www.collegedata.com
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/college-search
https://nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/
www.collegeexpress.com
College Costs and Affordability:
https://www.affordablecollegesonline.org/financial-aid/college-calculators/
https://collegecost.ed.gov/net-price
https://fafsa.ed.gov/spa/fafsa4c/#/landing

Scholarship Opportunity. High-school students, please consider The American Legion
High School Oratorical Scholarship Program. Its purpose is to develop a deeper
knowledge and appreciation of the Constitution of the United States, the development of
leadership qualities, the ability to think and speak clearly and intelligently, and the
preparation for acceptance of the duties, responsibilities, rights, and privileges of
American citizenship. The Colorado contest will take place on Saturday, February 9, 2020
at Metropolitan State University in Denver. For more information on The American Legion
High School Oratorical Scholarship Program, please refer to the Legion website.

Summer Programs. Summer is great time to consider a
summer camp or learning program. There are wonderful
programs thorough the country that can help students
identify their interests and also be a valuable learning
experience. Click here for a full list of summer programs.
CLICK HERE to search by state or by interest.
Cal Poly Summer Programs- This two-week program is an opportunity for students to live
on the campus of Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, and engage in hands-on workshops in fields
such as engineering, business, artificial intelligence, medicine, architecture, robotics, and
more. All workshops are taught by Cal Poly faculty and showcase their Learn by Doing
methodology. Click here for the full list of workshops.

NoCO College Planning and Information Day. This event takes place on April 4th
from 9:00AM-12:30PM at Colorado State University – exact location, TBA. There will be a
series of college-planning sessions for all grade-level students and families and a college
fair. Click here for a full list of events.

Juniors- Class of 2021. This spring, juniors are invited to
attend the College Seminar series for juniors. This is a
series of sessions during 9th hour. Please click here for
the full schedule.

Art Supplies Needed. The LCHS art department needs donation of newspaper and
drywall scraps (1'x1' or larger). We are also looking for a few pieces of Hardiebacker
board approximately 2' x 4'' or larger.

Book Club Coffee Chat. Thank you to all who attended our first Book Club coffee
chat. We are reading The Truth about College Admisison by Rick Clark and Brennan
Barnard. This book is a comprehensive guide for parents that offers usable and relatable
tips when navigating the college search and application process. The book is available on
Amazon and Barnes & Noble. The authors will be visiting Colorado in June and you will be
invited to this free event. Open to all grade level parents. Come to the Pnyx Room
(college center) from 8:00-9:00AM on February 19, March 11, and April 8 to join the club.

Liberty Common is looking for a 7th-grade volleyball coach for next year. Coach
Lanciotti moved out of the city. She left big shoes to fill and she will be missed. Interested
candidates should email Mr. Knab.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community, staff, faculty, parents, and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS, and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to
register.

Upcoming Trips
Music, Mountains, Chocolate. Travel to the
Alpine world of Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria.
Mr. Lunn is leading his fourth tour of this
fascinating and beautiful region of Europe during
Spring Break of 2020. This trip is open to highschool students, parents and LCHS alumni. Email
Mr. Lunn if interested.

WWII Europe Trip. LCHS men’s soccer coach, Mr. Cyrus
Salehi will be leading a WWII trip in June 2020 to London,
Normandy, Paris, and Berlin. If any LCHS students are
interested in attending with a group from Resurrection
Christian School, please email Coach Salehi.

Upcoming Summer 2020 Trip. Come join the
adventure to Hungary, Slovenia, and Croatia. The
final deadline to sign up is Feb 17th. Contact Mr.
Tullius or Mr. Seiple for with any questions. CLICK
HERE for more information.

LCHS To DC, Spring Break 2021. Every three years,
Liberty Common Headmaster, and former Member of
the U.S. Congress, Mr. Schaffer fully utilizes his
Former-Member privileges to get students, and
parents (grades 7 – 12) into areas of the U.S. Capitol
normally off limits to tourists, and he sets up visits with
high-power political figures. The next Liberty-to-DC
fieldtrip will occur during Spring Break 2021. No
registration or details yet, but if you’re interested, pencil in the trip on your 2021 calendar
now, stay tuned, and CLICK HERE to view photos from our last fabulous excursion
(2018).

Board of Directors
Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 303-435-3873
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- Jan 30th | 6:00PM | LCHS Acropolis.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500 or email
lchsattendance@libertycommon.org.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM
Principal: Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org

STAY CONNECTED






Visit our website

Join Our Mailing List



Give to Liberty

